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GROCEKS, ETC.

7

GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSPHYSICIANSment already as regards traffic, and ar
rangements are now completed at the a
pier at Kingsport for loading steamers Who have ns^ the various Emulsions FOR CHRISTMAS.
direct from the cars, for England, the?f^j^T™a0^preSibi1ngESTEY’S New Valencia Raisins per pound. | N NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,
West Indies and other points. The line LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat- New Valencia Layers, 10c. per pound, I 
extends to the end of the pier, which is ingly pr0nounce it the finest preparation New Currants 8c. per pound, AT

EEEEEBSteEEE s FRED BLACKADAR S
for chhisthas. | Crockery Store,

The road

inent member of the liberal party, the 
latter a no less prominent liberal-con
servative, happily illustrates the entire 
freedom of the present local administra
tion from the ties of Dominion party 
lines.

WhenThe Hair It takes a big shove to 
, move somethings; but we 

think this hint will be sufficient to move you 
in our direction. It’s Clothing, read) made 
and custom made we put before you. The 
sleds are going fast with the boys suits. The 
boys like them as well as the clothes. Mothers 
bring their children to us, knowing that we 
have the right goods to wear at the right prices.

éAim HINT
ïSsk=s«£M3gray and faded hair, and renders it soft,
Pl^Weahave10noy hesitation in pronouncing 
Avar’s P«ur Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair and we do this after long expert- • 
ence In its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair cures dandruff and all diseases of 

and brittle hair soft

SSJRStfSrSS
say it will stimulate the roots and color- 
*Knds of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

THE ILLEGED MURDER IT BELLEOUHE.

The Moncton Times publishes the re
sult of some inquiries made by a repres
entative of that paper at Jacquet river, 
and if the statements made by it are 
correct an atrocious murder was com
mitted at Belledune in the county of 
Restigouche a few weeks ago, 
leged victim being a young Swedish sail
or who deserted from a vessel which ar-

Stir»1'"*—.’?.
SSssSSEirs
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful CTime wbich are disgusting to the 
SÆ^aÜSttïSïvï---5 d«sree. No body h« yet been
The Sunny South. Atlanta, Ga. 1 found, but if proof can be furnished of

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the thQ factg alleged, no time should be lost 
S, rotoro'K.torafS'cteaases thé in arresting the men who are accused of 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress- I ^ia awful crime. It is said that a de- 
feïOTwS'ïï-KïïSS tective is now at Jacquet river gathering 
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From I information and no doubt the attorney 
Economical Housekeeping % by Eliza R. Parker. I general will act promptly the moment
M __ H J* j Y ViffOr *ias evidence to justify him

" PRXPARBD BT *
DR. J. C. AYBB & OO., Lowell, Maes.

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Oil. 166 Union Street.“SftBssSSssSB"'prove a paying investment.
of fairly easy construction, and the 1 from Dr. J. F. Brink, Kichibucto, N. B. 

cost has not therefore been excessive, 
probably between $175,000 and $200,000. ^«4 •o_id._t.rt.i_
The company succeeded in securing sub- ^fandg of my patieat8. It is easdy taken and 
sidles from both local and Dominion SSSW,

governments, to the extent of $6,400 per portant desideratum.” f)Lie, and the right of way costing $27,- IgSSff'WtSPTt // /
000, was given by the county. | |sTEY, tiauafactaring Pharmacist. Moncton,

XMAS PRESENTS.was
And other necessaries for the festive season.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & HRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET._________

the al-

A large variety of Fancy and Useful Articles suitable for

XMAS PRESENTS
A Rich Brown OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE, 

SC0YII,, FRASER & CO.
3 Also all kinds of BOUSE FURNITURE in

BEDROOM, PARLOR I DININGROOM SUITS.OF DRAMATIC INTEREST

Fancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,
Fancy Goods made to order.

,C, E. REYNOLDS, - - 101 Charlotte Street.
BONNELL & COWAN.

/Â | Qhristmas Groceries, etc.
Raisins and Currants,

The Dramatic New» Soubrette contest 
Will Close on Monday next.

Joseph Haworth has just signed a 
contract with H. 8. Taylor covering a 
five years period, during which Haworth 
will star in a repertoire of new plays.

* * *
The frontispiece to the last News is a 

, portrait of Katie Emmett who has been 
, i such a success in The Waifs of New 

in doing so. We regret to observe that York.” She is the only lady on the 
some of the opposition newspapers are American stage playing solely boy’s 
seeking to make a political matter out of Uiarts. She was rwentti’ 
this affair and am treating the attorney | Chicago to her manager Harry Williams.

==========— I general almost as if he were an accomp-1 „g[_. Ab „ tbe new farcical opera,
TUC CUFNINR RA7FTTE I lice in the alleged crime. It ought to be „haa been doing fairly good business” at
InL l-wLlilliU UH4. I known to all who have had anything tjie Standard (N. Y.) theatre. i

!• published every evening (Sunday excepted) at to do with the administration *** OlwVCCi
No. 21C inlerborr street. I of justice in this province that nothing Frederick Warde seems on the high _ Du>e and Sydney Streets, GlTÎLüeS. U. 13611168,

1S more difficult than - ohtamevnien.Lsd "e.Ji^resent^n wither ^  ̂ J L

SUB.-iCRlfTIONS. I against criminals mthe ™ral dlstnctg L’^ion of large houses. The Merchant OW66t X 0tâu06S,
Thi Evranto flAzrmc -ill b. delivered to Mir I in such a case as this and that even lf v=nice„ aDd -Taming of the Shrew ------------------------ ,

part of the rity of St. Joht by Ctirrien on fit where evidence is forthcoming some in- w;ll be added to bis repertoire. ùW66L VjlflCr.
foilowi.. tonne : ..«.««re competent or partial magistrate may de- * * • Orders left Thursday will be de-
ONKMONTH^........................... feet the ends of justice. Where a man "Fighting Fortune is ‘I1611* “ * livercd Saturday.

::::=Z~ L the country commits a
ONE YEAR............................................. pecially if the crime be committed Harry Dowley will take on tour.

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w I ^a,n8^ a stranger, there seems to be a * * *
ble ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. | conspiracy of silence on the part of bis Portraits of Miss Netta Guion, ‘‘a very

neighbors,and no matter how many per- pre*&j|M “d SufSuSLto' "a“- 
eons have been witnesses of the deed it ’ good actre8s 0f character

We insert short condensed advertisements I ;8 usually very difficnlt to obtain any | parts of Miss Jennie Joyce,"handsome, 
tmdrr the heads of Lost, For Sale, To 'Let, I evidence on the subject. We do clever and the possessor of a beautiful 
Fomirf and Wants far 10 CENTS each in-1 not know how this great Wmg
prison or SO CENTS a week, payable I j8 to be cured except b? S^aîieSew».
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. | entirely changing the spirit of our conn- JJ TT » * I 5

try people. Something might be done, Th» Christmas number of the Nbw I )
, . . ,, • j, few Amt I no doubt, by the appointment of better York Dramatic News is a compilation WP‘ J

General advertisings an tnch for first Juatiœwill never be prop- uhu«tfaT£xcellence and a splendid pic M

until the present commission of the Ma—aret Mather is about to sue 
peace is dissolved and the present sys- a ^jVorce irom her husband Emil Haber- j 
tern of dealing with criminal cases en- korn. The grounds alleged ;are deser- ^ 
tirely changed. There ought to be in tien and non-support. __ :

T.i^ahlcNew» I «very parish in the Province one magis- Ja1iaMarlowe has atlastpassedthedan- J 
^ Pint Pure trate with exclusive criminal jurisdiction Lers point and is rapidly convalescing. )

look on the First Page. a eabstitute or deputy who could When it is considered safe she w>U be ,
exercise the same jurisdiction when remove  ̂JS,*" j . ..„
the magistrate by reason of interest, * * * î PftlfttftDlO BB JI&XAm

, , . ... absence, illness or other cause was un- Lillian Norton, a Worcester girl, re- ) «enuine in Salmon
Mr. John Connor has been appointed ! bJe ^ act Care 8hoaid be taken to cently made an emphatic hit as, Leah, I ! Mtor wSppcî^sold by all Druggists, at‘

to the position of a school trustee for this . men of fearless charac- the Forsaken," at a recent public recit^4 pp^,
city.whi^iwM made vacanthy thedeath I ^‘"fflZaud thebrmen pos-11» Bo,ton,of Jo«ph Proctor’s pupfU. J

of Mr. Wm. B. CarvilL That is the an-1 Bible ahouid be selected without regard ! Robert Mantel], at Harris Academy i ____________ :2—J2E22
swer of the government to tbe attack their political opinions. Were this in Baltimore recently appeared to great 
made by the silly Telegraph on Mr. Con- ne ther^ woald 1)e n0 covering up of advantage in Ægg

and to its declaration that this crimes by tbe influence of toi
pointment would not be a popular one. weak and timid neighbors; but justice the clos0 0f tbe act.
We stated the other day in commenting wou]d be ^ministered fairly and im- * * *
on the silly Telegraph’s remarks on Mr. At pre8ent, it is only by acci- Miss Johnstone Bennett has received
Connor, that tbe Telegraph was the Aim- I criminal in the country dis- the manuscript of her new play. It is

It may be necessary in explan-1 wbed' ~ & MS”of a% ÏB

of this-ram ark to-teU a little story BEAUTIFUL SROW. marries into a family that does not want
which although it may be familiar to ------ | ber for a relative.
some of our readers will be new to others. The weather prophets about Washing-
A nerson in San Francisco who made a ton predict a heavy snow fall tonight and it is now stated that Miss Annie Pix-
fortune by speculation instock, and who tomorrow in tto part of North ^ , - fi f ffÿawn ^
waa always on the right side of the and they say that it will be the heaviest and be abeenl for a year. ■ ïrfJTÎTgJrt. saxn^BrMMot _
market was asked the secret of his great for a number of years. Most people will » * « I ■ 1 ™ TSt vrooa 1 Plnall Dressing Cases and
success. “I take my points from Mulli- be glad to see the snow for it must be pforward ^ily.bas been re-engaged ShavinK Settff, Albums
gan ” said he in reply; "when he tells admitted that at this season of the year for Madame Patti s tour in 1891. , Ptuvat
me to buy I sell andJhen he advises me the lack of snow is unpleasant and gives * * Henrietta„ EVERYMAN MTÆ Bibles and Prayer
to sell I buy.” That is just what we the landscape a bare and forbidding ats^rtT^®”” ttoatre, Boston, last hiFphBH pBer, flaegug. Books,
would advise the government to do with aspect. A Christmas without snow ln the sole of Bertie the lamb, 1 mcntaT Also large assortment of TOYS,
regard to the Telegraph ; Mr. Bla-r will seems to be a Christinas robbed of half Mr Bobaon renewed all his former sue- -UCDV WON AN Tbev'^tiîX DOLLS, etc. Call and examine, at 
always be right when lie does the very its attractions, yet Christmases without cesses as a fun maker. P«8ÏEi înâ nri "5iüe.T wàch inevitabÇ _
opposite of what that absurd sheet ad- snow have been very frequent in recent , a clever burlesque com- hmHBO I McARTHUR S,
vises. Nothing has so much tended to years, in fact rather the “ edienne has been engaged for the part YOllNB NtN Tb»y will cmetba
weaken the government in St. John as tnan the exception. lew people who re^ently played by Topsy Venn in the | etito of yontblul bid habit», and rizengthen 
the support of the Telegraph which has have not given the subject their particu- .'Crystal Slipper." " 
of late become merely a weak echo of tbe lar attention think how much we owe to 
Globe. The one good thing that the the snow. It covers the ground with a 
Telegraph can do for the government is garment which prevents the frost lrom 
to oppose it and that we hope it will con- injuring or destroying the roots of the

and other plants. It gives the

|>l

-

AGENCY
FURS.AT

n2 R.C.B0URKE&C0.,ALLAN’S
VARIETY

ï.

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs,

7Hr.
Orange and Citron Peels, Pure Gold Bxtraots, 

Henri Jonas’ Extracts.
Lemon, CO61 CHARLOTTE STREET.I LLPURE SPICES. 'SdfldEditor and Pablieber Oranges, Grapes. Nuts and Figs, Confectionery and Bon 

Bons, Myles’ Fruit Syrups,

Dunn’s Hams and Lard.

JOHN A.POWEb,;

r R. C. BOURKE & CO.SCOTT BBOTHEBS.|Bonnell & . Cowan
HERE

f
wish their many patrons the Compliments of the

_____________ ____ Season, and would be pleased to receive
j v a TiISES,]before the New Year. Everything that a First- 

class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at
61 Charlotte Street.

t

; 200 Union Street, St. John. N. B. a call 'paya

ADVERTISING. senrrs TRUNKS, BAGS
:| A.1X FRESH ABKlVAIi8.|CoUar and Caff Boxes, Dressing Cases,

! îSÏSa^ B.(7SHA1I0HNES8Y.,................ Saflemain ' I
| 100 « “ string Beans, ~ fT

“ Strawberries,
“ Rasberries.

Tea, All Grades, 
d Case Pickles,

«s.ta
DeFlour’ -

6

ULSION F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Sapplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. £ ,

To those who like Artistic PICTHBB FRAMES we would say:

aâMsMSSgSâMgl

laaftgaBiiwnih ; '•» Ss&i&m&szSiî:

. 1>. McAV ITY,

100 “ 
60 M 

500 PatDOES CUREalien*.
Rates.

for a 150
t 1000

! CONSUMPTIONST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY.DEC. 26.1890.

I 80 “ YeSow Sugar, ' -
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Bexe. Piekimg Spice.

»E0. 8.ffF0RH$4aaKS
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
bbpbbsbnting

The Largest Net Surplus of any Eire Insurance Co. in the World.
cr. SIDIS’tBTr KZA. YE,

eSNSBAL AOBNT FOB John,

sR1-THE MULLIGAN OF HEWSPIPEBS.

M. SWEENY BlrtTEH a SPECIALTY.
...,a »o.~r

Tobaccos, - -w* -------------C O AL

3?ÆB S‘>

■ >• I. •
Office, No. 8 Parsley’s

SV1RW
■■■■PI CURED

b. glad to of my ro-Jd, FRES to RbSSfX

A-SS5V*
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Reoon- 
BTBUOTOB,as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

ally needed to en- 
the Blood, coring

Cigars,
. Pipes,Dr.Willi.amsI Cigarette Holders, 

etc., etc. Delivered to any part of the City Free of Cartage. 
30 BRUSSELS STREET.And In fact everything that goes to mako np 

* *bett«. Xmaa Prient than a
Box of Cigala or a Hood Pipe.

I TO THE

INK

rIeople

rich

eery Bloc©, or from 
[vrnATKD Humors -in
Kse’tn'M

the Blood and
THE LIVERPOOL Al LONDON ABB GLOBEM. SWEENY, *

ILLSwrong.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

X«»S PERFUMES*LWJR1NCE
SPECTACLES

, r.189 Union Street.
1 System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a

INSURANCE COMPANY. tFOR CHRISTMAS GOODS.■
g of the Leading Mahers.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

PEttFUME IN BULK,
Choice Quality.

COLOGNE, BAY B.UM,
Imported and Domestic.

FLORIDA, VIOLET
-----AND-----

CLOVER WATERS. 

SACHET POWDER,
C LT «LANS BOTTLES, 

XMAS NOVELTIES

„ _ 31st Dec., 1889, $40,833,725.70.
1,131,269.76.

ASSETS,
ASSETS IN CANADA, “

£
«<

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

11 FIRE, LIGHTNING, ANNUITIES, LIFE. W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

Main Street, North find. West St. John. 
---- OR AT —THE LOWEST CURRENT RATES.system.

BlffM EH|M
Field is play ^ # | THE DR. WILLIAMS ^focltviUe, Out

wife"Beesmtiermon “well toiwu g“g- HYACINTHS,TULIPS.QLkDroLI.FKEEStA.

er and actress. A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom-
* * * ing plants now on hand.

C. Gollan, of New York, recently join- „ MelNTOSH, FLORIST, 
ed E. A. McDowell’s Company at Win-
•nepeg and will^ilay Reading parts. -------------------------

Effie EUsler will play Hazel 
after Christmas, at the People’s theatre
dock’ for Mb* origino^part of Dunatan I pjANOS AND ORGANS,
Kirke. I FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.

Suitable for presents.

JOSHUA STARK’S, ---- TOR BALK LOW BT-----first-class dwellings, onWPollcles Issued ou 
churches, and on public buildings of most hinds, in 

the City ofSt. John and elsewhere, for three years at 

two single year rates.

r WM. B, McVEY, Chemist,WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET,ST. JOHN.

-------AND------- 185 UNION SEREET.I Tie fay tograss
farmer a road through his fields in every 
direction, it enables the lumberman to 
carry on his operations, not only afford- 

Tbe Royal Gazette of yesterday con-1 ing him the means of hauling his logs to 
taine the announcement of the re-ap- the river bank but suppling the material 
pointment of ex-May or Henry J. Thorne which after it melts into water brings 

member of the Board of School them into the boom in the spring. We 
Trustees for the city of St John and need not say how much our 
Chairman of the Board, the appointment own markets suffer or how 
to take effect at the end of the present much the residents of the country who 
school year, at which time Mr. Thorne’s have produce to dispose of, are incon- 
present term of office expires : and also venienced when the snow fails. We shall 

of Alderman John therefore welcome a seasonable fall of 
member of the Board in snow but we trust that the prediction

tinue to do.
ALWAYS ASK FORI

MESSEDTHE SCHOOL TRUSTEESHIPS. ------ BY-------
' General William Booth HEAD office fob the maritime provinces,

No. 118 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.)F THE-------

Salvation Army.OPERA HOUSE
M IJSIC STORE.

W. M. JARVIS,Kirke;
Pbice 50 Cents.

For Sale by the Booksellers and
EDWIN J. WE I MORE,

Agent, Carleion. HARNESS.HARNESS

MACKIE & C??

General Agent.

A full stock, made of the Beet Materials. 
------- ALSO-------

“The^aracen”1 recently in Newark with I WM* MURPHY & CO.9 I Publishers, Booksellers and 
Zdgrea=tteMr8K"ngAtaM M^Bteir I------------------------------------------------- 1 Wholesale Stationers.
received a hearty call. ^

XMAS MEATS! Personsthe appointment 
Connor aa a
place of the late William B. CarvilL that the coming storm will be the greatest 

re-appointment of Mr. Thorne | for years will not be strictly fulfilled, 
of apprecift-

of the highly satisfactory I HOTE IND CORRERT.
manner in which be has performed the -—
responsible duties of the position of chair- The Timber Trades Journal in its ar- 
man of the board. We are quite sure tide on the deal trade which we quoted 
that hie reappointment will meet with on Wednesday mentioned the case of the 
universal approval. The efficiency of steamship Thornholm which arrived in 
the board of school trustees depends to London in March, 1889, with a cargo of 
a C extent upon the chairman; and Miramicbi deato. to. persons m St 
the city of St. John may congratulate John have inferred that the deato m 
itself upon having in tliat position a question had been forwarded overthe L 
gentlcinari so zealous in the cause of C. R from Chatham and shipped at 
education and so thoroughly fitted in Halifax, but this it seems was not the 
every way to perform the duties as Mr. case- The Thornholm sailed from Mir- 
Thome’s past record has shown him to he. amichl on the 12th Nov 1889, so that 
Alderman Connor has for a considerable she most have been disabled or othe^ 
period Zupied a pr eminent position in wise detained on her voyage to arrive 
the’eommuni^aea successfulmanufac- -t ^don so late as the following

turer and as one who although still a arc *_________a .___________
young man has for several years taken Stewart of the Chatham World
an active part in all measures looking ^ hig Christmas article has some judici- 
toward the material welfare of his native ous remarks in regard to giving presents, 
city. It will be admitted on all hands We qUQte a few eentences 
that it wae eminently proper that a It ia wcll that all should give accord- 
Catbolic should be appointed to ing to their means, having first paid 
fill the position occupied by the late ^8hlw ^‘generoue aHhe expense 
William B. Carvill, and we know of no otbere. Many presents will be given 

who would be more likely to dis- n0 doubt, which will never be paid for, 
charge the duties of the office to the and many will be purchased with money
entire satisfaction, at once of the de-
nomination to which he belongs and o. appearances, cost what it may to 
the public generally. others, but they would honor the day

Mr. Connor is a true representative more by abstaining from celebrating it 
of the most pro*™ and energetic - dishonestly^ mar, need^all h^- 

young men of St. John. Starting eariy J ^ js Qn tbe road t0 heaven, who does 
in life under difficulties greater than not pay bj8 Uttle bills. The man who 
those which ordinarily stand in the way can pay, or could do so by curtailing his
Of one’s advancement, he has by close to ' norell'c’hr^

application to business, steadily made mQ8 Bentiment. They may wear the 
hia way onward until he has built up a semblance of it, but it is hot in them, 
meet successful industry in our midst They may make merry hut heartfe t 
He is now in a position ,o devote a con- ”™8‘ « Æt ^ 

Biderable portion of bis time to the per- bought with money due to the trades- 
formance of public duties, and we are man. the mechanic or the printer.
^Utoary.ttt'foaeunadrehJy togTvewhat The Illnte Journalmentions the open- 

ever time and attention are needed for ing of the Cornwallis 
the proper discharge ofthe duties which which took place on Monday last This 
winLeJolvp anon him line extends from Kentville to Kingsport,

We understand that Mr. Connor’s ap- a distance of foorteen milai through a 
pointment was strongly recommended rich agricultural district which is noted 
by leading citizens of all creeds, as also for its fine fruit. There is only one 
by eome ofthe principal dignitariee of bridge, of iron, over the Cornwallis mer 
the church to which he belongs, who in at Kentville, 80 ft. span, stone abutments 
this way have testified to the high esteem and plate girder. There are four pnnci- 

, which he is held in the community paleUtions-Kentyille.Capard.Cannmg. 
his entire fitness for the position, and Kingsport, with sidings at Steam 

also pleased to be able to add Mill Village, Band’s Crossing near Can- 
. appointment of Mr. Thorne nmg and atPereanRoad. Tba

■onnor, the former a prom- have met with a good deal of encourage-

HORSECOLLARS VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle 9 Yean OldSee Analytical Regort i

LiPHaOAIO. j,SLA!m O'
Omen. 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFÀMERBY CHBIMSï XMAS. PRESENTS.The IN WANT OFis

has recently been adjudged a bankrupt 
by the English courts. ^

Katie Putnam has been resting for a 
fortnight by the advice of her physicians. 
She resumed her tour this week.

Fanny Davenport appeared in ‘‘Cleo
patra” at the 6th avenue (N. Y.) theatre 
on the 22nd inst The production was 
most elaborate.

HORSE BLANKETS,
the beat values in the city. OPOSSUM CAPES.SleighsMutton.

Turkey*, Chickens, Geese^and---------TO---------

T. FINLAY.EVERYBODY Ducks.
Wild Turkeys, Prairie Bens 

and Quail.
Sugar Cured Hams and Bar

Grey Opossum Capes,----- -
STORM COLLAR;

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

------- AND------- 227 UNION ST.---------AND---------Everybody is Admiring
OUR Rungs* For Christmasthe Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

eon.
BO'PaUs Lard.
White Flume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
U CU'

Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

3
before purchasing, should call on? >

Landing ex Damara from London:HGIVEN AWAY! KELLY & MURPHY, D. MAGEE’S SONS,WzaCiratsiflHcw;m■ o Market Square,70 Main St., Forth End.
At 13 Charlotte Street. TJ 111 TRY

MONAHAN’S
70 CAFE ROYAL,I Until Jan. 1,1891,1 will give O 4 Crown Mm Batts.HOS. DEMI,-city MattelODE HE. CiBBIET PHOTOSi The Importance of 

keeping the blood in 
a pure condition Is
universally known, | i?(,R «3.00,
and yet there are
very lew people who TtXTRA.
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

tlie air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con- 
proven 
positive 
all diseases

O Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

Purify FOR SALE BY

St. John Oyster House GEO. ROBERTSON & C0„ 162 Union SU, SU John, F. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

that one OVERSHOES
Bubbars, Rubber Boots, 
Manitobas, Rubber Dolls,
Rubber Hat Hooks, Rubber Toys, 
Alaskas, City Arctics,
Snow Excluders, Umbrellas,

------------------- I Rubber Sheeting, Rubber Hats,
ISAAC R B , I Rubber Toilet Brush

Rubber Combs.

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.
OYSTERS, "OYSTERS,

FOR CHRISTMAS.
600 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 

large and fat;
500 Bbls Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal.; 
100 Gallons Valley Cider.

Low Wholesale and Retail

I 50 King Stret.
P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

&c., to be opened this week.

Framed in a nice 8x10 Gilt Frame.
— this is a Genuine Offer. Satis*REMEMBERt

ction guaranteed.
---- ALSO-----

ALL KINDS OF PHOTOS
in the

ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
noth ing 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over 

■ of the blood. Tills medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace ot scrofula or

sEHEm"1*!' I A LADIES’ I FRANK S. ILLWOOD,

if-fis «1000 DAVENPORT,
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole systein 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. -Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

JAMES ROBERTSON,Your Carte de Visites to 11x14, finished 
Very l’.cst Style, at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

es, l,on, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
9 -------------- Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet W«Mn
I C.H. JACKSON.

CENTRAL
TEA STORE

No. 13 Charlotte Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B. MARITIME SAW WORKS.

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Past- Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Vartiish, he best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’» New HnlK.Ing Cor. »“d “IU S‘ree‘8'
FACTOBY s Cop. i'hftrloiie and Sheffield Street*,

SA.I3STT JOHN
WI» ’

Rubber Goods Repaired.
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
japans.

179 Union Street.
p. 8.—Pleased to have the public call and ex

amine goods, whether they wish to purchase or 
not. Our Sand Toys Lead.___________________ -------HAS OPENED AT------

814 Union St.,
___WITH A FULL LINE OF----My Specialty!Well Made and Well Finished,

TEAS and COFFEES.PRICE $5.00.
HOOtl 6 Would make a desirable Christinas!

Sarsaparilla

ü WADE BEAUTIFUE and USEFUL PRESENTS livra 
I av ay with our TEAS and COFFEES.E

t PRESENT. "S AT GOST.
w“t?,nnP.Tf

letor

Sold by all druggists. fl;»lxforf5. Prepar 
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollar
^4


